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Teacher KathrynMcGowanwasgivenacommendationfor the
2021APComputer ScienceFemaleDiversityAward. Thisaward
isonlygivento1in859schoolsnationwide.

AWARDS & HONORS

Pet er Ri gh i , Ed.D.
I n t er i m Super i n t en den t

AidanO?BrienisrecognizedbyPrincipal Vincent
DalliCardillofor hisperfect SATScore- Math800.
Principal Vincent DalliCardillo
recognizesHannahCoynefor her
receipt of theCollegeBoard
National HispanicRecognition
ProgramAward.RichardDeady,
not picture,receivedtheCollege
BoardNational AfricanAmerican
RecognitionProgramAward.
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Principal Vincent DalliCardillorecognizesLindaEnsor for
beingnamedthe2021-2022Teacher of theYear.

Cor ey Low el l
Busi n ess Adm i n i st r at or
Director of Student ServicesJonWarner recognizes
KathleenMoretti for beingnamedthe2021-2022
Educational ServicesProfessional of theYear.

Ch r i st i n a Br en n er

Di n een Seel ey, Ed.D.
Regi on al Di r ect or of
Cur r i cul um &
I n st r uct i on

West Long Branch

Vi n cen t G. Dal l i Car di l l o

Principal Vincent DalliCardillorecognizesteacher
JulieThortonfor receivingtenure.

St ev en Br i sk ey

Principal

Oceanport

H ar r y S. Ch ebook j i an

El i zabet h DeGi ul i o
Sea Bright

Ch r i st i n e R. H an ey
West Long Branch

TheShoreGamersreceivedrecognitionfor
their performanceintheRocket League.
EducatorsKatieMcGowanandVanessaMianoare
commendedfor their organizationandexecutionof
Career Dayat ShoreRegional HighSchool.

NewBOEmember ChristineHaneywith
former Boardof Educationpresident,Frank
Pingitore.

Assist ant Principal
At hlet ics & Co-Curriculars

Pet er Br uccol er i
Principal Vincent DalliCardilloandeducator Alice
Simonsonwerehonoredwiththe2021NJ
ExemplaryEducator Awards.

Di an e K. M er l a, D.B.A.
West Long Branch

Fr an k Pi n gi t or e
Oceanport

Jon at h an W ar n er
TheGirlsSoccer teamwasrecognizedastheACentral DivisionChampions,
NorthJerseyGroupI Sectional Champions, andGroupI StateChampions.

Th om as W el sh
Oceanport

TheGirlsField2HockeyTeamwasrecognizedfor their achievementsastheCentral Jersey
GroupI Sectional ChampionsandGroupI StateChampions.
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TEACHER OF THE YEAR

TEACHER OF THE YEAR

MRS. LINDA ENSOR

MRS. KATHLEEN MORETTI

With nearly four decades in education under her belt,
Linda Ensor, the Shore Regional High School Teacher of
the Year, only gets better with time.

look forward to coming to work because of the amazing
faculty and staff at the school,? she said.
Since joining the Shore Regional family, Ensor has
brought many new and exciting aspects to the district.

?From the time I was in first grade, I knew that I wanted
to become a teacher, but I promised
my parents that I would consider a
career in medicine, as well,? said
Ensor. ?When I graduated, I realized
that my heart was in the classroom,
and I pursued a Master of Arts in
Teaching so that I could become a
classroom teacher.?

In 2003, Ensor brought Model UN to
Shore; and in 2018, with Carol
Burkley, she started the e-sports
program at the school. She also
advises the Contemporary Arts and
Sciences Association (CASA), and
Voices literary magazine. Early in her
Shore experience, she was the advisor
for The Beacon, and they published
printed copies of the newspaper at
least monthly.

Ensor graduated from Furman
University in Greenville, SC, with a
Bachelors of Arts in English. To
become fully certified as an English
teacher, she completed a Master of
Arts in Teaching at the University of
South Carolina. Eventually, she also
completed a Master of Arts in English at USC, as well.

Additionally, Ensor had the honor of
being named Shore?s Teacher of the
Year for 2003-2004, and she was
awarded Monmouth University?s
Roberts Charitable Foundation Outstanding Teaching
Award in 2009. As a part of a teacher?s study tour with
the National Consortium on Teaching about Asia
(NCTA), she traveled to China and Japan with the
director of the Weatherhead Institute at Columbia
University to experience firsthand the literary and artistic
traditions of those countries. She was also selected to
participate in a sijo workshop hosted by the Sejong
Institute (Harvard University) in Chicago.

Ensor came to Shore Regional in 2002 after teaching at
Middletown High School North for seven years. Prior to
that, she worked in financial aid administration at three
different universities.
Ensor discussed the challenges of starting out earlier in
her career.
?When I first started teaching in South Carolina, I had a
teaching load of 175 students. To teach them writing was
a daunting task, as I never stopped grading papers,? she
explained. ?That challenge has not disappeared, and a few
new ones have been added: engaging students in reading
when many of them find that activity to be tedious and
frustrating, introducing them to the cultures that produced
the literature they are studying, and making the classroom
experience meaningful to each individual in my
classroom.?

Ensor is just as busy outside the classroom as she is in it.
She is a certified rowing instructor, and she introduces the
sport to about 30 adult novices each summer, as well as
competes in rowing regattas.
?I also enjoy reading, cycling, sailing, crafting, and
traveling with my family and dogs,? said Ensor. ?My
husband and I have just started rowing together in a
coastal double, and we plan to document our travels with
our boat on a YouTube channel. Our son lives in
Charlotte, NC, and our daughter and her husband live in a
suburb of Nashville. When we can, we visit them in their
respective cities. Percy and Onya, the two English
cockers we have re-homed, bring energy and fun into our
house daily.?

However, she feels that she learns more from her
students than they do from her, and their energy and
enthusiasm keep teaching exciting. She also continues to
be inspired from the relationships she has with her
colleagues.
?I find the atmosphere here to be collegial, and I always

Congratulations to Mrs. Ensor!
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When students need someone to turn to, whether it is
considering college applications, extracurriculars, or just
life advice, they are lucky to have School Counselor Mrs.
Kathleen Moretti, the 2021-2022 Education Service
Professional of the Year, as an option.
Moretti has worked as a counselor for 26
years, joining the Shore Regional High
School staff early in her career in 1999.
?My undergraduate majors were
psychology and elementary education
because I was always interested in both
fields. School counseling was a great
combination of both fields, so it was an easy
decision to start my masters program in
school counseling,? explained Moretti.
Growing up as the child of educators,
Moretti said she grew up surrounded by their
love of helping their students. Her father still
teaches at St. Peter?s University, as a professor of
Education for 55 years.
Following in their footsteps, Moretti said, ?My
classroom experience as a math teacher was beneficial
when counseling students and when meeting with teachers
over the years. I have a teaching certificate in mathematics
K-12, elementary education and psychology K-12. As a
classroom teacher, I was always meeting with students
after school to talk, so transitioning to counseling was
easy.?
Moretti attended St. Peter?s University with a Bachelor
of Arts in elementary education and psychology, and she
has a Masters of Arts in counseling from New Jersey City
University.
As one can guess, life as a school counselor is never
easy.
?One challenge of being a guidance counselor is
keeping up with the technology,? Moretti explained. ?I
have seen so many changes over the years, and I have to
learn it all in order to help my students. When I started at
Shore, we weren?t even using email! College applications
were all on paper and I used a giant Princeton Review
book to look up information about colleges. The
technology we now use in the guidance world makes it
much easier for students to decide their path forward after
high school.?
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Additional challenges popped up during the spring of
2020 and the 2020-2021 school year, as a global pandemic
rocked the field of education, and Moretti faced challenges
reaching out to her students.
?Throughout my entire career, I could
speak with a student at any given time,? she
said, adding, ?When a student is virtual, that
is very challenging. Even if I was able to
schedule a Google meet to talk to a student,
it was still not the same as an in-person
meeting. I am so happy to have our students
back full time this year. The energy in the
building this year is so uplifting! This school
year has been my favorite in my 23 years at
Shore because I really missed the students
last year.?
One of Moretti?s main achievements
during her time at Shore is growing the
scholarship program, including organizing the annual
senior awards night in June. As the scholarship
coordinator, she is able to work with all of the seniors and
assist them with the various scholarships available to them.
?The students?time at Shore goes so quickly, but I
meet with my students to establish a relationship early on
so they know I am here for them,? said Moretti. ?They all
have a unique story and I love getting to know them and
helping them when I can. My students are always so
appreciative, even of the small things. I truly enjoy helping
them navigate through their journey at Shore Regional.?
Outside of school, Moretti?s time is spent with her family,
including her husband, Vincent, their 11-year-old twin
boys, and their labradoodle, Cabo. The family loves to
travel and visit family in Rhode Island.
?My biggest supporter has been my husband, Vincent.
Being a working mom is very challenging and having him
by my side means the world to me,? Moretti said.
Working hard to support the students of Shore Regional,
Moretti concluded, ?I absolutely love helping my students
and their families. Our recent alumni day at Shore was the
best way to see the accomplishments of our graduates. We
prepare them as best we can for their journey after high
school so to see where their journey has led them is what it
is all about.?
Congratulations to Mrs. Moretti!
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We've Got Spirit,
The Student Council spent the week of February
7-11 bringing some spirit to Shore with a dress-up
week for faculty and students. Each day had a different
theme and the entire school was encouraged to dress
up. Students and faculty could both compete for the
best outfit of the day by submitting a photo of
themselves and the inspiration for their look to the
Student Council each morning.
At the end of the day, the students voted for the best
faculty member of the day and the faculty voted for the
best student of the day. The winners received a gift
card to Jersey Mike?s or Rook. When discussing the
motivation for creating this activity, StuCo advisors
Ms. Cronk & Mrs. Ross stated, ?we've had a tough
couple of years at Shore as we transitioned from virtual
to hybrid learning - now that we are back in person we
wanted to bring some spirit back to our building and it
seemed like everyone?s spirits were lifted by our
dress-up days.?
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Yes We Do!
Monday, February 7: Decades Day - participants
dressed up in an outfit representing the fashion of
their favorite decade
Tuesday, February 8: Meme Day - participants
emulated their favorite internet meme
Wednesday, February 9: Country vs. Country Club
Day - participants dressed up as cowboys or as if
they were ready to hit the country club
Thursday, February 10: Celebrity Day - participants
dressed up as an influential celebrity
Friday, February 11: Anything But a Backpack Day
- participants brought their belongings to school in
anything BUT a backpack
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BlondesDOHaveMoreFun!

Omigod you guys! Your Shore Players made a
triumphant return to the spring music stage in
March after a two year hiatus. "What, like it's
hard?" A fabulously fun award-winning musical
based on the adored movie, Legally Blonde the
Musical, follows the transformation of Elle Woods
as she tackles stereotypes and scandal in pursuit of
her dreams. The Shore Players cast was led by
seniors Drew Macioch (Elle Woods), Griffin
Barfield (Emmett Forrest), and Jolie Harkavy
(Paulette Bonafonte), supported by Jack Sweeney
(Warner Huntington III), Mia Costa (Vivienne
Kensington), and Collin Rauch (Professor
Callahan). Action-packed and exploding with
memorable songs and dynamic dances, this show
was so much fun, it should be illegal!
Congratulations are due to our incredibly
talented performers, Griffin Barfield, Molly Bonett,
Sarah Borriello, Madeline Bruno, Max Caiola,
Nick Ciavolino, Mia Costa, Kellin Dantas, Avery
Decker, Victoria Dunn, Cameron Fleming, Lauren
Fleming, Jolie Harkavy, Sam Hickson, Ian Lang,
Sarah Lockwood, Lily Macaluso, Drew Macioch,
Trevor McNicholas, Sawyer Raposo, Collin Rauch,
Kelly
Sniffen, Kristina Sorochan, Jack Sweeney,
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Shannon Trollan, Michelle Vazquez, Skye
Winning, and Alexandra Zywan. Behind the scenes
keeping everything on track was our outstanding
stage crew, led by Student Assistant Director/Stage
Manager Maureen Scully, and including Kevin
Barfield, Luca Fullone, Ava Italiano, Annie Kopec,
Maggie Kopec, Jordan Longo, Phoebe Nguyen,
Ellie O?Brien, Alisa Patel, Niti Patel, Anthony
Primavera, Mari Ribeiro, Maureen Scully, Raquel
Wells, Cindy Zheng, and Danny Zheng.
To ward off the post-show blues, we'll celebrate
with our annual banquet later this spring. Stay
tuned for a night of good food, good friends, and
the highly anticipated senior class skit. If you'd like
to join Shore Players for the 2022-23 school year,
you can reach us at
shoreplayers@shoreregional.org. We'd love to hear
from you. Theatre kids are always welcome!
Finally, we offer our congratulations and best
wishes to the Class of 2022. Enjoy your next
adventure Griffin, Sarah B., Kellin, Jolie, Sam,
Sarah L., Drew, Trevor, Kristina, Maureen, and
Raquel. Working with you has made our group "So
Much Better."
8
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CreatingPriceless
Memories
This year, Shore Regional art students who
participated in the Memory project, created
portraits for children in Northern Nigeria.
Most children in Northern Nigeria live
impoverished lives and don't have food,
clean water, or health care. They also deal
with violence, kidnapping and one of the
lowest rates of school attendance in the
world. It means so much to these students
to know that youth from other countries
are cheering them on in their pursuit of
education. Portraits were created by Ema
Frazao, Ellie Grohman, Molly McHeffey,
Elizabeth O?Brien, Grace Preston,
Michelle Ramirez, Kristina Sorochan,
Britney Tran and Alexandra Zywan. The
portraits were mailed to the Memory
Project office at the end of February and
they will organize a large portrait delivery
to Nigeria in the spring. The Memory
Project always records a video of several
groups of children receiving their portraits.
Mrs.Lavin will share this video with
everyone once the portraits are delivered.
Thank you artists, for making the world a
kinder place.
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Outsideof theClassroom
The International Club, Interact Club and French
classes recently created a display of posters in
support of Ukraine and against the Russian
aggression there. Additionally, the clubs are
running a fundraiser to help support Ukraine.
For a minimum $5 donation, anyone can receive
a PEACE FOR UKRAINE bracelet or other
?Support for Ukraine? swag such as hats, mugs
and tote bags. All monies raised will be sent
directly to help the Ukrainian people.
#SRHSGOESGLOBAL #PEACENOTWAR

The Monmouth County Teen Arts Festival
invites all teens to experience professional
critiques in their artistic disciplines, fun and
interactive cross-disciplinary workshops, peer
performances, and exhibitions. The festival
provides a welcoming environment for students
to showcase their skills and hear valuable
critiques from professional artists. This year,
Mrs. Mari Lavin took her advanced art classes
and displayed 11 artworks for critique.
Recently, Shore Regional visual artists attended
the festival, received feedback from
professional artists, attended several workshops
and spent time with fellow Monmouth County
artists on a beautiful day. Shore Regional's art
display was impressively creative and passionate in comparison to other schools. Congratulations to
the participating artists: Ema Frazao,Elianna Grohman,Kate Hagerman, Ava Italiano, Olivia Masica,
Molly McHeffey, Michelle Scotti, Kristina Sorochan, Britney Tran, Michelle Vazquez Ramirez &
Alexandra Zywan.
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Gone, but Never For gotten
Shore Regional alumni Jack DuBois
(2018) passed away suddenly from
complications from Juvenile Diabetes on
November 22, 2021. Jack was a member of
the Boys Basketball program for four years
and was a tremendous teammate and
competitor during his years at Shore. Shore
athletes and staff decided they wanted to
do something for the family. The Boys
Basketball program dedicated the season to
Jack and hung up his #13 jersey in the
team room. Next, they organized the ?Play
for Jack? fundraiser for 2/26/22, with the
Girls team playing Ocean at 2 p.m. and the
Boys team playing Ocean at 4 p.m.., with
all proceeds from the day being donated to
the JRDF in honor of Jack.
Organizers raised more than $2,800 in
donations from the day, and in between the
games, there was a brief ceremony with
Jack?s family. There, they were presented
with a special painted basketball (painted
by Shore Regional's Mrs Bertolami). The
family was also informed that Jack's #13
jersey would be retired moving forward
and Shore would also rename the Holiday
Tournament in honor of Jack. Going
forward, the tournament will now be called
the Jack Dubois Memorial Holiday
Tournament. It was a great day to honor
Jack and the DuBois family. It was
wonderful to see the local communities
coming together to help a famIly.
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EXPLORINGCAREEROPTIONS
This fall, Shore Regional welcomed fifty
alumni to share their career
experiences with our 11th and
12th graders. This event was
made possible with the support
of our Board of Education,
Administration and the work of
the Shore Regional Educational
Association?s PRIDE
Committee, a community
liaison group of faculty
members.
Grouped in panels from
related fields, our alumni
presenters gave Shore students
personal insight into different
career paths, with an emphasis
on preparation and training, as
well as opportunities for
growth from within an
organization. The professional
fields represented were: accounting and
management; construction,
architecture and engineering;
education; entrepreneurship;
international relations; law
enforcement and military;
legal; medical; performing arts
and entertainment; physical
therapy and fitness; sales and
real estate; science and data
analysis; technology and social
media.
We were elated to receive so
much positive feedback from
the Shore community:

Photos by Doug Bostwick

Alice Simonson: ? I left
school today feeling so inspired
and in true awe of the young
people who have come through
our classrooms and hallways
over the years. Each one had such a fabulous and 12

valuable journey and wisdom to share!?
Linda Ensor: ?The students in
my room were genuinely interested
in the presentations, and I know that
they learned a great deal from the
four presenters. This was a fantastic
event!?
Presenter alumna, Allison
Abbate: ?The event was
well-organized and beneficial for
the students in my group. It was
refreshing that many of them came
prepared with questions. This
allowed us to actually engage with
those in our group versus lecturing
to them about what we've done
since high school. I hope SRHS
continues yearly with this event as I
do think I would have benefited greatly from this
when I was in high school.?
Presenter alumna, Nicole
Cebulko: ?I absolutely loved the
career fair and I would definitely
have loved it during my time at
Shore.?
We are so grateful to our alumni
presenters for their generous gifts of time and
knowledge. We would love to
continue this tradition of welcoming
back our Blue Devil alumni every
other year. If you graduated from
Shore Regional and you would like
to present your career story in the
future, please contact either:
Kathryn McGowan
(kmcgowan@shoreregional.org) or
Vanessa Miano
(vmiano@shoreregional.org).
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